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POOL REPORT - AIR FORCE ONE, ,FASHINGTON TO JACKSONVILLE
NOVEMBER 2, 1975

Wheels up at 9:40 a. m. Aboard: President and Mrs. Ford; Kissinger; Scowcroft;
Hartmann; Marsh; Cheney; Sheila Weidenfeld. Guests: Representative
Herbert Burke, d-Fla.; Senator and Mrs. Lawton Chiles, d-Fla.
Sheila said that Luther Coggin, host to Ford, is owner of a Pontiac dealership
in the Jacksonville area.
Kissinger came back at 10: 55at pool's request. He confirmed reports that
United States would provide nuclear reactors to Egypt under "the most exhaustive
system of safeguards in existence in any country." He said the system
specifically prohibits use of reactors to produce even a peaceful nuclear explosion.
Said it had been discussed with the Israelis at every stage and that Isr aelis
will be required to accept the same restrictions on reactors as Egypt.
Kissinger said tha t because of Ford's travel schedule, the Rabin visit to
V'ashington "may slip into January." Had been kicked around in print as a
mid- December visit.
He said if nuclear reactor s go to Egypt they will come out of the aid package
and there will be no additional expenditure for Egypt. Terms of deal have not
yet been decided. It will not be a gift. Kissinger said the reactors would come
out of the $750-million concessionary loans to Egypt.
Asked about the agenda today, Kissinger said the second meeting may not begin
until 5 p. m. instead of 4. It may be only the two Presidents alone. They will
discuss today bilateral relationship, Middle East situation and Lebanon.
Asked what United States would do in Lebanon, he said, "there are limits to
what we can do. The only people who can do anything easily are going to produce
a war if they do, or at least a grave crisis." Nor can Egypt do much, he agreed.
The pool did not see Nessen.

He was rumored to be aboard.
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